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   A district heating system is a centralized heating system widely used for space heating. 
They offer economic benefits and are acknowledged to be more energy efficient. Their 
energy efficiency can be further improved by optimally controlling and operating the 
overall system. With this as the motivation a thermal and hydraulic model of a district 
heating is developed in this thesis. 
  The developed model consists of a boiler, six buildings, hot water distribution network, 
circulating pump, balancing and control valves and terminal heaters. Both dynamic and 
steady state hydraulic simulations were made to study supply, return water and zone 
temperature response; Pressure distribution in the piping network under different load 
conditions. A relationship between balance valve settings and outdoor temperature 
(heating load) was determined. It was shown that proper setting of balance valves as a 
function of heating load improves energy efficiency. 
  Proportional-Integral (PI) controllers were designed for the boiler and zone temperature 
control. Closed loop simulations are presented to show the control performance. By using 
steady state optimization technique optimal set points for the boiler temperature and near-
optimal balance valve positions as a function of outdoor temperature were determined. 
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   Simulation results show that the use of optimal set points and balance valve settings up 
to 20% energy can be saved compared to the conventional outdoor air reset control 
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2.1  Introduction 
 
   A district heating system is a centralised heating system used for space heating to 
maintain acceptable temperature in a large network of buildings in a district area. The 
first district heating system was built at Lockport (New York, USA) in 1877. Since then 
its use has spread to many countries of Europe. [8] As central heating has (especially 
combined heat and power generation) obvious advantages such as saving energy, 
improving the environment and thermal comfort, the district heating system has been 
rapidly promoted and applied in latter half of last century. 
   There are several types of heating systems which are characterized by different heat 
sources, heating medium, terminal delivery and heat exchanger style. The most common 
district heating system is made up of one or more boilers, distribution pipeline network 
and terminal radiators. Besides, in order to effectively transfer and control the heating 
medium such as the hot water flowing in a closed loop, circulating pumps, balancing and 
control valves are necessary. 
   A district heating system is usually used in a large building or group of buildings and is 
widely used in residential, commercial and industry buildings. This thesis research is 
focused on the design and analysis of a district heating system which includes 




   A heating system is designed to satisfy heat transfer from boiler to user space. In this 
thermal energy transfer process, the dynamic variation of temperatures must be 
considered. The time response characteristics of building envelope from the enclosure 
elements will influence the thermal comfort level. In addition, the energy loss will also 
influence the performance of the system. A dynamic simulation model is required to 
study these effects. 
   Flow balancing is indispensable in a DH system. A correct set of balance valves can 
ensure the correct distribution in whole system that corresponds to the design flow rates. 
A standard practice nowadays in district heating system design is the constant flow 
system design. These systems are balanced by using a proportional method with manual 
reset. Also, fixed-orifice, double-regulating balance valves are installed to account for 
and reduce the impact of pressure changes in the system. Since these systems rarely 
operate at full load, the normal practice of leaving the balance valve settings at their 
design settings results in higher pump energy consumption. In this sense it is important to 
study the use of innovative approaches to control the balance valves as proposed in this 
thesis.  
   In this thesis, a dynamic model of the district heating system, including sub-system 
models of boiler, distribution system, piping network, environmental zones and terminal 
heaters will be developed. 
   Both open loop and closed loop operation of the DH system will be studied by carrying 
out simulation runs. An energy optimal control strategy which will minimize boiler 
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energy consumption and pumping energy costs will be developed and tested through 



















A literature survey related to system design, operation, dynamic model, hydraulic 
balance, control strategies and optimal operation of district heating (DH) system is 
presented below. The literature review findings are described in the following sub-
sections. 
2.1  A review of DH system dynamic models 
 
A dynamic model is essential for simulation and control to study energy efficiency of 
district heating systems. It is usually consisted of several component models such as 
boiler, distribution network, single or multi-zone, building enclosure, and terminal 
heaters. 
Zaheer-uddin and Monastiriakos (1998) [19] developed two dynamic models of 
general domestic hydraulic heating system both space heating and domestic hot water 
respectively. Energy balance approach was used to develop sub-system models such as 
boiler, baseboard heater and environmental zone. The model of terminal baseboard unit 
was based on the energy balance equations between hot water in the tubes and the fin-
tube metal surface. The temperature responses show the model equations and parameters 
used are suitable for simulation studies and those models were validated by using field 
measurement data. 
Li (2003) [10] developed a typical dynamic model of a district heating system which 
supplied heating for 30 buildings. It included aggregated building, boiler, zone, terminal 
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heater, supply and return water temperature sub-system models. Solar radiation and 
internal heat load were utilized as disturbance to simulate real operating conditions. The 
method of multi-variable optimization was used to optimize operating parameters of DH 
system in order to minimize system operating cost. A reduced-order model was described 
and used for the design of a Smith Predictor in order to improve the system performance, 
especially disturbance rejection. The result showed that energy consumption could be 
reduced up to 25% by using optimal set points to operate the boiler compared with 
conventional approach of using arbitrary set points. Furthermore, it was shown that 
optimal control strategy combined with a Smith Predictor controller could give superior 
performance in terms of temperature regulation and disturbance rejection. 
From what is stated above, it may be concluded that supply water temperature control 
has a significant importance on control performance and energy saving of DH system. 
However, the water mass flow rate is also an important factor that may influence the 
control performance and energy saving of the whole system.  
Z. Liao and A.L. Dexter (2003) [29] used a simulation to study the impacts of boiler 
control on the overall performance of multi-zone heating system. An inferential control 
scheme method was used to optimize the operation of boilers in multi-zone heating 
system where there was no measurement of internal air temperature. By using the output 
of estimator which estimated experimental data obtained from different available 
information to feedback PI controller of boiler, the hot water supply temperature set point 
was determined. The simulation results showed that the inferential control scheme could 
reduce the energy consumption and improve the overall control performance in the 
thermal comfort of buildings. After that, Z. Liao and A.L. Dexter (2004) [30] developed a 
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simplified physical model for estimating the average air temperature in multi-zone 
heating system in order to support the inferential boiler control scheme presented in [29]. 
Tianzhen Hong and Yi Jiang (1997) [22] presented a new multi-zone model with an 
improvement on the state space model, which had more efficiency in the simulation of 
large scale buildings than other methods. Based on a PC program known as BTP 
(Building Thermal Performance), this new multi-zone model was proposed to simulate 
energy performance of large scale building such as more than 200 zones to reduce 
computational time. 
 
2.2 A review of DH system hydraulic network design and operation  
 
   In order to achieve as high as possible energy efficiency and low total cost of a DH 
system operation, it is necessary to optimize the various design and operating parameters, 
such as pipeline diameters, combinations of supply hot water temperatures and water 
mass flow rates, pump’s operating characteristics and pressure head etc. Vladimir (2007) 
[24] presented an efficient method for numerical simulation and analyses of the steady 
state hydraulics of pipeline network. It is based on the loop model of the network and the 
method of square roots for solving the system of linear equations. The results show a 
potential for electricity savings in pump’s operation. 
   Fu Lin and Jiang Yi (2001) [6] studied the influence of supply and return water 
temperature on the energy consumption of a district heating and cooling system. The 
paper analyzed the effect of the supply and return water temperature in the circulation 
network on the primary energy consumption of the system, which determined the 
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relationship between electricity consumption of circulating pump with the temperature 
difference of supply and return water in the network. 
   Baoping Xu, Lin Fu & Hongfa Di (2009) [2] explored the effects of consumer behavior 
on hydraulic performance and energy saving efficiency of a district heating system in 
China. A lot of field data was used to study the effects of consumer stochastic behavior 
such as regulation of TRVs (thermostatic radiator valves) and opening windows. The 
fluctuation of the whole DH system was less than 10% with a probability of 96.8%when 
the house-holders of the heating district reached 200. Usually, the effects would be 
decreased with increasing the number of terminal house-holders.  
   Kemal Comakli, Bedri Yuksel & Omer Comakli (2004) [8] studied the heat losses 
occurring in the district heating network system due to supply and return water 
temperatures. The analysis indicated that the heat losses in the network primarily 
dependent on the hot water temperature and thermal insulation thickness in pipes. 
   Nurdan Yildirim, Macit Toksoy, Gulden Gokcen (2010) [20] gave a design of piping 
network of a geothermal district heating system including design parameters of heat 
center location, target pressure loss, pipe materials and installation types and also 
evaluated the optimization of the network to minimize the total investment and 
operational cost.  
   M. Bojic, N. Trifunovic (2000) [17] presented improving thermal comfort of an 
unbalanced heat distribution in buildings in a district heating system by using bottom-up 
approach and sequential linear programming. Results showed that adjusting the valves of 
secondary pipe network and resizing substation heat exchanger might solve the problem.  
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   Kyu Nam Rhee, Myoung Souk Yeo, Kwang Woo Kim (2011) [9] presented control 
performance evaluation of a hydraulic radiant heating system by using an emulation 
method. In the emulation, the equivalent hydraulic resistance was used to present the 
pressure loss and flow rate in hydraulic network instead of real pipe segment. The 
performance of several control strategies was evaluated based on this method by using 
real control system which connected hydraulic network and thermal model. The results 
showed that hydraulic balancing would improve the individual control performance and 
the hydraulic control device such as flow limit and pressure differential control valve 
could improve the accuracy of the temperature control.  However, the system energy 
performance such as fuel and electrical power were not presented in this model. 
Vladimir D. Stevanovic, Branislav Zivkovic, Sanja Prica, Blazenka Maslovaric,Vladan 
Karamarkovic, Vojin Trkulja (2009) [25] presented a dynamic model and numerical 
method to compute the thermal transient conditions in a district heating system. A steady-
state hydraulic model was utilized to calculate network hydraulic parameters such as 
pressure and flow rate distribution in the pipe network within the periods of thermal 
transients. However, the optimal operation for improving energy efficiency of whole 
district heating system by combination of thermal transient conditions and hydraulic 
conditions were not examined in this paper. 
   Mauro Gamberi, Riccardo Manzini, Alberto Regattieri (2009) [16] presented an 
innovative technique for modeling a multi-zone hydraulic heating system. A Newton-
Raphson Method was used to building the hydraulic heating system simulator in Matlab 
and Simulink environment to simulate both hydraulic and thermal behaviour of the 
heating system. Furthermore, a quasi-steady state approach named extended-period 
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simulation was used to simulate the system running sequence. With the hypothesis of 
mechanical and thermal exchanges occur independently, the model equations were 
solved, with hydraulic system as the input to the thermal system. The results showed that 
there was good agreement between measured and simulated data. However, the control 
strategy and optimization applied in this model for improving energy efficiency of the 
heating system was not discussed in the paper. 
 
2.3 Effect of balancing valves on DH system 
 
   The balancing valves are necessary in order to balance the hydraulic water pressure 
distribution in the branch of pipe network to satisfy all heating needs of different branch 
users. 
   Takeyoshi Kimura, Takaharu Tanaka, K. F., K. O. (1995) [21] studied hydrodynamic 
characteristics of butterfly valves using theoretical prediction equations. The results 
agreed very well with the experimental data. 
   Shoukat Choudhury, Thornhillb, Shaha (2005) [12] developed a data-driven empirical 
friction model to present the control loop performance effected by control friction.  
   Claudio Garcia (2008) [4] studied the different friction models applied to control valves 
in order to analyze the effect due to the friction of the valves operating in control loops. 
These models were built on physical principles including the use of static and dynamic 
states and empirical data. By using different friction coefficients and signal inputs, the 
behavior of valves in different models was compared. 
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   Kyu Nam Rhee, Myoung Souk Yeo, Kwang Woo Kim (2011) [9] developed an 
emulation method which by using real hardware to replace the hydraulic network to build 
a thermal-hydraulic integrated model. In this model, the balancing valve which had same 
hydraulic resistance as the real hydraulic circuit was used to replace the pipe section. The 
results showed that hydraulic balancing has to be combined with individual control in 
order to improve the control accuracy and control performance. 
 
2.4 Control and operation strategies of DH system 
 
Control and operation strategies are essential to improve thermal comfort and energy 
efficiency of DH systems. 
Zaheer-uddin (1998) [19] developed a dynamic model of a hydraulic system to design 
feedback controllers and control strategies for the system. The performance of the 
feedback controller was compared with the two-position controller. A load-tracking set 
point control strategy was also presented by continuously matching the heating load with 
the burner capacity to achieve high overall boiler efficiency. Optimal boiler set point 
temperature was generated by using an outdoor air temperature reset strategy. The results 
showed that the designed controllers maintained the temperatures close to their set points 
in real operating conditions and the load matching control strategy gave good boiler 
temperature control performance. 
Lianzhong and Zaheer-uddin (2008) [11] studied the dynamic responses of temperature 
and water mass flow rate in a hot water heating system for a high-rise building. Two 
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types of boiler temperature set-point strategies, one based on average outdoor air 
temperature method and the other using a fuzzy augmented system, were explored and 
their performance was compared. The simulation results show that the strategy based on 
the fuzzy augmented system could save boiler fuel consumption by 10%.  
Liao, Swainson, Dexter (2005) [31] reviewed the current heating system control 
practice in the UK by surveys, computer simulations and experimental studies. Different 
boiler controllers and heat emitter controllers were studied to achieve energy saving with 
good zone temperature control. The results showed that using external temperature 
compensated controller was more efficient than a fixed temperature thermostat to 
maximize energy efficiency.  
    Baoping Xu, Lin Fu, Hongfa Di (2008) [3] developed a model to simulate the thermal 
and hydraulic behavior of space heating system with radiators controlled by thermostat 
valves for multi-zone building. This integrated model included two parts, one was the 
thermal system consisting of sub-models such as zone, radiators and TRVs, and other one 
was hydraulic network model for calculating water mass flow rate in each loop. Through 
a case study, the results showing the heat transport delay in the radiator, dynamic 
performance of zone, effect of TRV control and heat transfer between neighbors were 
presented. It also showed the influence of water flow rate on the control strategy of the 
heat supply station. However, though it presented the relationship between supply water 
temperature and water flow rate with the heat load changes, it didn’t present how to 
optimize them and implement into control strategy.    
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    Z. Liao, Dexter (2004) [28] presented investigation about boiler control types in 
current practice of district heating system. The data of survey demonstrated the problems 
associated with the boiler control strategies in district heating systems. The results 
showed that more than 20% energy savings and thermal comfort improvements would be 
achieved by using a better boiler control strategy. 
    Manohar R. Kulkarni, Feng Hong  (2004) [14] compared the thermal comfort and 
energy efficiency between PI control and the traditional two-position control system for 
the residential building by setting up dynamic simulation. The comparative results 
showed that although there was not much difference in energy consumption, PI control 
scheme had much better performance than the two-position control system in thermal 
comfort. However, the relationship between boiler efficiency and the load should be 
considered when choosing a PI control scheme.  
2.5 Optimization of DH systems 
 
   The optimal set point strategy is very useful for energy savings in DH systems. A 
number of studies have been done on this subject. 
   Zheng Guorong (1997) [27] developed dynamic models and optimal control for a 
multi-zone HVAC systems. A methodology was developed to determine the optimal set 
point profiles based on dynamic characteristics of the overall system. The results showed 
the potential to energy savings and improved comfort of the occupants under several 
operating conditions. A global optimal control methodology to handle multiple stage 
operation and multiple time scale processes was presented.  
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Wen Zhen Huang, Zaheer-uddin, Cho, (2005) [26] developed five energy management 
control functions for operation of HVAC systems. Based on a sequential quadratic 
programming method, a “medium-scale optimization” algorithm was used to find the 
optimal set point profiles during the predetermined ranges. The results showed that more 
than 17% energy was saved by using optimal set points compared to constant set point on 
the system.  
 Bojic, Trifunovic, Gustafsson, (2000) [18] presented an optimal strategy to improve 
thermal comfort in buildings in the presence of changes in system characteristics. A 
bottom-up approach and mixed 0-1 sequential linear programming were used to find 
optimal strategy of problem mitigation by the adjustment of hydraulic resistance of 
existing valves and retrofitting heat exchanger and additional pumps in branch loops. The 
results showed that significant improvement of thermal comfort in buildings could be 
obtained by using optimal strategy if the underlying cause for deterioration was due to 
change in hydraulic resistance in some branch loops. However, the influence of hydraulic 




   From the literature review above, the following issues are identified: 
1) Most literature studies involving district heating systems focus on the one or several 
components in the system such as boiler, heater, and zone but very few of them 
considered the overall system including pipe insulation, balance and control valves, 
circulating and makeup water pumps, etc. 
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2) Most studies on energy consumption of DH systems focus on thermal system. No 
detailed study of hydraulic system and its impact on energy consumption is done. 
3) In most dynamic models of DH systems, all heat lost from pipe network to the ground 
and inter-pipe losses are ignored.  
4) In the few studies involving combined dynamic thermal model and steady–state 
hydraulic model, the impact of the hydraulic parameters on the thermal model is not 
examined. 
5) In the hydraulic models of DH system, how the balance valve influences the 
performance of network and energy efficiency of DH system is not studied. 
6) There have been many studies involving control methods and operation strategies in 
DH system, but how these operations influence the hydraulic balancing and how to 













2.7 Objectives of the thesis 
 
   The objectives of this thesis are to study the effects of balancing valve on energy 
efficiency of DH system and find optimal operation strategies for the system. The 
specific objectives are stated below. 
1) Design a physical model of a DH system consisting of five residential and a 
commercial building. 
2) Develop a dynamic model of a district heating system consisting of sub-system 
models such as boiler, supply and return water circuits, environmental zones, terminal 
radiators and exterior wall of building, etc. This dynamical model will be used to 
study the water and air temperatures response trend with time under different heat 
load conditions. The purpose is to find the relationship between outdoor air 
temperature and supply water temperature for this system. 
3) Develop a hydraulic model of the district heating system to study water pressure 
distribution in DH system, water pressure drop on control and balancing valves, 
balancing valve performance evaluation and balancing valve opening position with 
the outdoor air temperature under different hydraulic conditions. The purpose is to 
find the relationship between balancing valves opening with outdoor air temperature 
which can be used to couple with the dynamics of the thermal system. 
4) Design PI control strategies for boiler and zone control to keep supply water 
temperature and zone air temperatures close to set points in real operating conditions. 
Compare the system performance and energy efficiency with and without PI control 
under different conditions. 
5) Optimize the control set points of DH system such as supply water temperature and 
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mass flow rate to improve the energy efficiency. The optimal balancing valve 

























Dynamic Model of DH system 
3.1  Introduction 
 
   The dynamic model of a district heating system (DH system) is developed in this 
chapter. Since in DH system, the supply and return water temperature of each loop, zone 
air temperature of each building, are the most important parameters, the model will focus 
on calculating and analyzing those temperatures. First, the physical system will be 
designed. Then the dynamic model of each component, including boiler, supply and 
return water, zone air, enclosure structure and terminal heater will be built. Third, all of 
the component models will be integrated to build dynamic model of overall district 
heating system (DH system). Finally, open loop simulation results will be presented to 
study the dynamic responses of the district heating system (DH system). 
 
 
3.2 Physical Model and Design of DH system 
 
   The schematic diagram of the DH system is shown in Figure 3.1. The DH system 
consists of a heat source, a water distribution system, and six terminal building user 
systems.  
   The main component of the heat source is the hot water boiler. It can supply required 
hot water by the whole system at a designed set point temperature. The capacity of the 
boiler is one of the most important factors in the design and selection process. At the 
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same time, the other parameters such as the maximum combustion efficiency should also 
be considered in this process. 
   The distribution system consists of supply water piping network and return water 
piping network, circulating water pumps, balance valves, and the makeup water system 
that maintains constant pressure at the return water pressure set point. The DH system 
transfers thermal energy from the boiler to different users by circulating hot water 
through the supply and return water piping network. The circulating water pumps must 
satisfy the water pressure required to transport the water from supply center to the 
farthest user. The balance valves will be necessary in different branch loops to ensure 
correct distribution of the water mass flow in the DH system. The makeup water system 
will keep up a constant initial water pressure to ensure the critical loop water supply and 
return and also replenish the water leaked in the piping network. 
   User systems include terminal heaters, control valves and indoor piping network. The 
supply water is circulated through the water piping network to each terminal heater 
thereby heating the space. The heater size and type will directly influence the efficiency 





Figure 3.1 The schematic diagram of the DH system 
 
3.2.1 Design Conditions 
 
  The designed heating system has 6 buildings with total heated floor area of 107600m
2
 
and total designed heating load of 5.35MW. The heated floor area of the two types of 





respectively. The average heat load rate per unit heated floor area is given in Table 3.1.  
 
Table 3.1 The average heating load index 
Building No. 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Building  
Type 












51 46 47 45 56 53 
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   Each building has 7 floors and the height of each floor is 2.4 m. In addition, the 
distribution system has five branches such as B-1, C-F-2(3), D-5, E-6, and E-4 as shown 
in Figure 3.1. All pipe lengths include the branch and the main pipes. Assume the length 
of the supply water loop and the return water loop is equal. The supply water temperature 
and return water temperature are 95℃ and 70℃  respectively. The outdoor design 
temperature is -15℃ and indoor design temperature is 18℃. Additional design parameters 
are given in Table 3.2. 
Symbol Item Unit Data 
sdT  Design supply water temperature ℃ 95 
rdT  Design return water temperature ℃ 70 
mkT  Makeup water temperature ℃ 5 
zdT  Design indoor air temperature ℃ 18 
odT  Design outdoor air temperature ℃ -15 
wc  Specific heat of water J/Kg℃ 4187 
 w Water density (when T=75°C) Kg/m
3
 975 
zc  Specific heat of air J/Kg℃ 1000 
HV  Heat value of the fuel MJ/kg 43.35 
soilT  Average surface temperature of ground ℃ -2 
bdP  Water resistance of boiler akP  80 
1uP  Water resistance of user 1 akP  30 
2uP  Water resistance of user 2 akP  30 
3uP  Water resistance of user 3 akP  30 
4uP  Water resistance of user 4 akP  30 
5uP  Water resistance of user 5 akP  30 
6uP  Water resistance of user 6 akP  30 
 
Table 3.2 Design Parameters 
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3.2.2 Design Procedure 
 
   The design procedure is summarized in the following. 
 
3.2.2.1 Heat Load diQ of each building 
 
   Based on the given design area and heating load index, calculate the design heating 
load for each building as shown below: 
   dididi
AqQ                                                                                                                    (3.1) 
   The calculated designed heat loads diQ of each building are 1dQ 586500W, 2dQ
1044200W, 3dQ 695600W, 4dQ 922500W, 5dQ 1528800W, 6dQ 572400W 
respectively. 
 
3.2.2.2 Designed water mass flow rate 
 
   The designed circulating water mass flow rate diG  
for each building is calculated as 
below: 








                                                                                                       (3.2) 
   Where the water specific heat wc 4187 J/kg℃ 
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   The designed circulating water mass flow rate diG of various buildings are 1dG
5.60kg/s, 2dG 9.98kg/s, 3dG 6.65kg/s, 4dG 8.81kg/s, 5dG 14.61kg/s, 6dG 5.47kg/s 
respectively. 
3.2.2.3  The adjusted circulating water flow rate ciG  
   Considering the heat loss during the transmission of hot water from the boiler to 
terminal heater in the piping network, the adjusted circulating water flow rate ciG can be 
calculated as below: 
  digci
GfG 
                                                                                                                 
(3.3) 
   Here gf  is the safety factor; the values range typically from 1.07 to 1.25. 
   With the safety factor gf  of 1.12, the adjusted water flow rate ciG of various buildings 
are 1cG 6.28kg/s, 2cG 11.17kg/s, 3cG 7.44kg/s, 4cG 9.87kg/s, 5cG 16.36kg/s, 
6cG 6.12 kg/s.  






) dq (w) dG (t/h) cG (t/h) dG (kg/s) cG (kg/s) 
1 11500 51 586500 20.18 22.60 5.60 6.28 
2 22700 46 1044200 35.92 40.23 9.98 11.17 
3 14800 47 695600 23.93 26.80 6.65 7.44 
4 20500 45 922500 31.73 35.54 8.81 9.87 
5 27300 56 1528800 52.59 58.90 14.61 16.36 
6 10800 53 572400 19.69 22.05 5.47 6.12 
Total 107600 
 
5350000 184.04 206.12 51.11 57.24 




3.2.2.4 Pipe sizes and hydraulic calculations 
 
 Choose water flow velocity V in the range of 0.5m/s～1.5m/s, In this case, 
choose V 1.0 m/s and calculate the pipe diameter. 
 
 Calculate water flow rate of each pipe segment 
Based on the water flow rates of each building calculated previously cG , the water 
flow rates cpG  in all pipe segments can be calculated by mass conservation 
equations. The calculated results for each pipe segment are shown in Table 3.4. 
 
 Determine each pipe segment diameter cpd  
With the water flow rate cpG  and velocityV , the pipe diameter can be calculated 
by the formula as below: 







2                                                                                                        (3.4) 
             Where the water density  961.92kg/m3, at water temperature wT 95℃ 
           Based on the calculated pipe segment diameters, the normal pipe diameters pd  
are     







cpG (kg/s) cpd (m) pd (m) pd (mm)  (mm) 
AB 57.24 0.2753 0.2 200  219*6 
BC 50.97 0.2598 0.2 200  219*6 
CD 32.35 0.2070 0.2 200  219*6 
DE 22.48 0.1455 0.15 150  159*4.5 
B1 6.28 0.0911 0.07 70  76*3.5 
CF 18.62 0.1570 0.15 150  159*4.5 
F2 11.17 0.1216 0.125 125  133*4 
F3 7.44 0.0993 0.125 125  133*4 
E4 9.87 0.1143 0.15 150  159*4.5 
D5 16.36 0.1472 0.15 150  159*4.5 
E6 6.12 0.0900 0.1 100  108*4 
 
Table 3.4 The pipe segment diameter 
 
 Determine friction rate cpR of each pipe segment 








































The equivalent absolute roughness K of hot water distribution system is assumed 
as 0.0005 m. With hot water density  961.92kg/m3 at 95℃, the friction rates of 




LINE V (m/s)   R (Pa/m) cpL (m) dpL (m) iP (Pa) 
AB 1.69 0.0246 169.14 235 282 47698.66 
BC 1.51 0.0246 134.09 95 114 15286.45 
CD 0.96 0.0246 54.03 110 132 7131.83 
DE 0.84 0.0264 59.80 80 96 5740.81 
B1 1.51 0.0320 503.19 30 39 19624.24 
CF 0.98 0.0264 81.00 50 65 5264.90 
F2 0.85 0.0277 75.99 40 52 3951.39 
F3 0.56 0.0277 33.72 175 227.5 7671.49 
E4 0.52 0.0264 22.77 135 175.5 3996.57 
D5 0.86 0.0264 62.54 120 156 9756.72 
E6 0.72 0.0293 73.68 40 52 3831.42 
 
Table 3.5 Friction drops of pipe segments 
 
 Calculate the equivalent length dpL of each pipe segment 
  cpdp LL  1                                                                                                    (3.6) 
Here the partial friction rate  of main pipe segments and branch pipe segments 
are selected as 0.2 and 0.3 respectively. For details please see table 3.5. 
 
 Calculate  the friction resistance iP of each circuit loop  
vubipi PPPPP                                                                           (3.7) 
cpdpip RLP                                                                                                        (3.8) 
Where  bP the friction resistance of boiler, Pa 
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 uP The friction resistance of building, Pa 
                      
 vP The friction resistance of control valve, Pa 
                          
 ipP The friction resistance of pipe segment, Pa 
      The friction resistances of all six loops are shown in table 3.6. 
 
 
Table 3.6 Friction resistance of each loop 
 
 
3.2.2.5 Select circulating pump 
 
   The circulating pump capacity can be determined as below 
   cfp
GfG                                                                                                                    (3.9) 
   Where the circulating water flow rate  cic GG  
loop  ipP (Pa) bP (Pa) uP (Pa) cvP (Pa) iP  (Pa) bvP (Pa) 
1 134645.82 80000 30000 30000 274645.82 25101.51 
2 144402.81 80000 30000 30000 284402.81 15344.52 
3 151843.02 80000 30000 30000 291843.02 7904.31 
4 159708.66 80000 30000 30000 299708.66 38.67 
5 159378.35 80000 30000 30000 299378.35 368.98 
6 159747.33 80000 30000 30000 299747.33 0.00 
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   The safety factor of circulating water flow rate ff typically follows the range from 1.05 
to 1.15. 
   With the safety factor ff  1.1, the water flow rate pG of circulating pump is 62.97kg/s. 
   With the largest resistance of the circuit loop 6 in this system (Figure 3.1), determine 
the pressure head of the circulating pump using the formula given below: 
   irp
PfP                                                                                                                 (3.10) 
   Here the safety factor of water friction resistance rf is considered. The value typically 
falls in the range from 1.1 to 1.2. 
   With a safety factor rf 1.15, the pressure head of the circulating pump is 344709Pa.  
 
3.2.2.6 Boiler capacity 
 
   Determine the thermal capacity of the boiler as below: 





                                                                                                        (3.11) 
   With the safety factor gf of 1.1, the calculated capacity of the boiler is 5885000W. 
   Here a gas boiler with 7MW thermal capacity was chosen. The other parameters 
include the volume V=6m
3





3.2.2.7  Makeup water pump 
 
   Determine the capacity of makeup water pump as below: 
   pmm
GfG                                                                                                                  (3.12) 
   With pG 62.97kg/s, the makeup water flow rate mG 1.89kg/s, assuming mf 3%. 
   Determine the pressure head of makeup water pump as below: 
   mmpm
PfP                                                                                                              (3.13) 
   Where the safety factor mpf  
ranges between 1.05 to 1.2. 
    The makeup water pressure is related to several factors such as elevation of the    
buildings, position of the makeup water set point, highest permitted pressure of terminal 
heaters, the highest point of the whole system and the lowest permitted inlet pressure of 
circulating pumps. 
   With the safety factor mpf 1.1 and mP 230000Pa, the makeup water pressure set 
point  mP 253000Pa. 
 
3.2.2.8  Balancing valves 
 
   Determine the balance valve setting as below: 
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   iibvi
PPP  max                                                                                                  (3.14) 
   Based on industry experience, it is generally accepted that the difference of water 
resistance between the largest resistance loop and other loops should be less than 10%. 
Otherwise, either adjusting the pipe dimension again or the use of throttling device is 
recommended. 
   The largest friction resistance loop is 6, which has the friction resistance of 299747Pa.           
The smallest friction resistance loop is 1, which has the friction resistance of 274645Pa.    
The percentage difference dR of friction resistances in each loop shown in table 3.7 
   Based on the difference in the friction resistance of each loop under the design 
condition, the pressure drops of different balance valves are shown in table 3.7. 
 
Table 3.7 Pressure balance on each loop 
  
loop  ipP (Pa) iP  (Pa) dR  (%) bvP (Pa) 
1 134645.82 274645.82 8.37% 25101.51 
2 144402.81 284402.81 5.12% 15344.52 
3 151843.02 291843.02 2.64% 7904.31 
4 159708.66 299708.66 0.01% 38.67 
5 159378.35 299378.35 0.12% 368.98 




3.2.3 Design parameters 
 
   The design procedure described above was used to develop a design program. The 
results obtained along with some important design parameters of DH system are listed in 
table 3.8. 
 
Symbol Item Unit Data 
diA  Heated floor area m
2
 107600 
diq  Heating load MW 5.35 
dG  Design circulating water flow rate t/h 184.04 
bV  volume of the boiler m
3
 6 
mf  Ratio of makeup water % 3 
maxb  Maximum efficiency of the boiler % 85 
bdQ  Thermal capacity of boiler MW 7 
bdm  Hot water capacity of boiler t/h 200 
 











3.3  Dynamic Model of DH system 
 
   In the following dynamic models of sub-systems are developed using energy balance 
principles. 
3.3.1 Boiler model 
 
   An accurate dynamic model of a boiler is very complex. To simplify the dynamic 
model of the boiler, some operating data from practice is used, such as the efficiency and 
temperature relationship curve. Five data points of efficiency versus boiler temperature 
from the curve were taken. These are 
   
]85.0,83.0,77.0,68.0,55.0[be       With ]90,80,70,60,50[bT  
   A polynomial equation corresponding to this data set was obtained. The resulting 
equation is 6283.00325.00002.0
2
 bbb TTe ,
 
   The boiler model is developed in which the rate of heat stored in the supply water is 
equated to the heat produced by boiler minus the heat lost by the makeup water. 








C                                            (3.15) 
   Where bC  Thermal capacity of boiler, CJ / ( bwb VcC  ) 
                  
bT  The output water temperature from boiler, ℃ 
              




maxfm The maximum mass flow rate of fuel, kg/s 
be The boiler efficiency, 
   HV The heating value of fuel, J/kg 
   
wc The specific heat of water, CkgJ /  
  
dtotm The design total supply water flow rate, kg/s 
  
mkG The flow rate of makeup water, kg/s 
  rT The return water temperature, ℃ 
 
3.3.2 Supply and return water temperatures model 
 
 




   In a district heating system, the heat source is always farther to buildings than the other 
types of heating systems. As such the factors causing heat loss in the network are also 
more than in the other systems, and to this end, the temperature changes occurring in 
different pipe segments should be simulated to compute heat losses through the pipes.  
   The supply and return water pipes shown in Figure 3.2 were divided into twenty-nine 
segments, so there are a total of twenty-nine temperature nodes in this system. Heat 
balance equations will be used to describe the dynamics of these nodes. 
   For each node, the heat stored equals the heat supplied by adjacent segment minus the 
heat lost by the pipe wall and the water leakage. 
  















                       
(3.17)    
( )
( ) (0.5( ) )sDCD w CD sC sD lsCD w CDmk sD sC mk
d T
C c m T T Q c m T T T
dt
      (3.18) 
( )
( ) (0.5( ) )sEDE w DE sD sE lsDE w DEmk sD sE mk
d T
C c m T T Q c m T T T
dt
           (3.19)       
4
4 4 4 4 4 4
( )
( ) (0.5( ) )ss w E sE s lsE w E mk s sE mk
d T
C c m T T Q c m T T T
dt
             (3.20)     
( )
( ) (0.5( ) )sFsF w CF sC sF lsCF w CFmk sC sF mk
d T
C c m T T Q c m T T T
dt




1 1 1 1 1 1
( )
( ) (0.5( ) )sB w B sB s lsB w B mk sB s mk
d T
C c m T T Q c m T T T
dt
                 (3.22)     
2
2 2 2 2 2 2
( )
( ) (0.5( ) )sF w F sF s lsF w F mk sF s mk
d T
C c m T T Q c m T T T
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             (3.23)     
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3 3 3 3 3 3
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( ) (0.5( ) )sF w F sF s lsF w F mk sF s mk
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C c m T T Q c m T T T
dt
              (3.24)     
5
5 5 5 5 5 5
( )
( ) (0.5( ) )sD w D sD s lsD w D mk sD s mk
d T
C c m T T Q c m T T T
dt
             (3.25)    
6
6 6 6 6 6 6
( )
( ) (0.5( ) )sE w E sE s lsE w E mk sE s mk
d T
C c m T T Q c m T T T
dt
     
                                  
(3.26) 
  
  For the return water network, the energy balance equations are 
1(1 )1
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
( )
( ) [0.5( ) ] crhtr w B s r htr s r z
d T
C c m T T U T T T
dt
    
          
(3.27) 
2(1 )2
2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2
( )
( ) [0.5( ) ] crhtr w F s r htr s r z
d T
C c m T T U T T T
dt
    
       
(3.28) 
3(1 )3
3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3
( )
( ) [0.5( ) ] crhtr w F s r htr s r z
d T
C c m T T U T T T
dt
    
         
(3.29) 
5(1 )5
5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5
( )
( ) [0.5( ) ] crhtr w D s r htr s r z
d T
C c m T T U T T T
dt
    
          
(3.30) 
6(1 )6
6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6
( )
( ) [0.5( ) ] crhtr w E s r htr s r z
d T
C c m T T U T T T
dt
    
         
(3.31) 
4(1 )4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
( )
( ) [0.5( ) ] crhtr w E s r htr s r z
d T
C c m T T U T T T
dt
    
       
(3.32) 
 
   Where 6~1htrC Thermal capacity of heaters 1~6, J/℃ 
  




6~1c The modified index for heat transfer coefficient. 
 
2
2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2
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( ) (0.5( ) )
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dt
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(3.43) 
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     
                                
(3.44) 




   The mixed water temperatures rfT , reT , rdT , rcT , rbT , rGT of return water are described as 
below:  
2 2 2 3 3 3 2 2 3 3( ) / ( )rf r f w d r f w d w d w dT T u m T u m u m u m                   (3.45) 
4 4 4 6 6 6 4 4 6 6( ) / ( )re r e w d r e w d w d w dT T u m T u m u m u m                              (3.46) 

































            
(3.50) 
   Where mkT The makeup water temperature, ℃ 
lsiQ The heat lost from pipe segment i , W 
   Due to the fact that the supply and return water pipes are parallel and embedded 
underground, the additional heat transfer between supply and return pipe segments should 




Figure 3.3 The schematic diagram of the supply and return water pipe (segment BC 













































































































































































































































































































































































































































































                                           
(3.73) 
 
   Where 
 
             soilT average surface temperature of soil, ℃;  
 











 , the thermal resistance of insulation to pipe segment  ,  
m·℃/W; 
 
            inspk thermal conductivity of pipe insulation, 0.033W/ m·℃,  
 
            oD outside diameter of pipe with insulation, m 
 
            iiD outside diameter of pipe without insulation, m   
 




















, Since 2/ oemb DH , the thermal resistance of  
 
             soil to pipe segment  , m·℃/W, 
 
             soilk conductivity of soil, 1.1W/ m·℃ 
 
            embH average height of embedded pipe, 1m  
 





































, the additional thermal resistance between 
 supply and return pipe segment, m·℃/W,  
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 pL average pitch between supply and return pipe, 0.6m 
 β = heat loss factor by fittings, 0.15 
   Note: Compared to the thermal resistances of insulation and soil, the inside surfaces 
resistance and the pipe wall thickness resistances are too small and therefore are 
neglected in the actual calculation. 
 
3.3.3 Zone model 
 
   For this DH system, the six buildings are simulated as six independent zones, Tz1, Tz2, 
Tz3, Tz4, Tz5, Tz6. Heat lost by the exterior walls, windows, ceilings, floors and air 
exchanges of buildings and heat gain from the terminal heaters, solar radiation from the 
windows, solar energy absorbed by the walls and roofs and the internal heat resource due 
to occupancy will be considered in this model. 







































































                                          
(3.79) 
   Where gainQ the zone heat gain from solar radiation and internal heat resources, W 
              
eniU Overall heat transfer coefficient for each building enclosure, W/℃ 
 
3.3.4 Heater model 
 
   The terminal heater is an important equipment in the system because it directly 
influences the heat transfer efficiency from heating medium to zone air. So the actual 
heat transfer coefficient of heaters should be calculated.  
The heat transfer coefficient of heater is a function of many factors. The equations are 












































Where 6~1htrU actual heat transfer coefficient of heaters 1~6, W/℃ 
           
6~1f The safety factor for heat transfer area of heater 
           
ic The modified index for heat transfer coefficient of heater 
 
3.3.5 Exterior wall model 
 
   The heat transfer through exterior walls of the building was modeled using energy 
balance approach. The exterior wall was divided into several nodes. Then the nodal 
equations were written. 
   In this thesis all exterior walls consisted of brick and insulation. The brick layer was 
divided in 3 nodes. In total four temperatures nodes were used for each wall. For six 
buildings a total of 96 nodal equations were used. 







Figure 3.4 The exterior wall  
 








































C                              (3.89)
 
 











































C                               (3.93) 
 
 










































C                            (3.97) 
 













































C                       (3.101)
 
 
   Where )4,3,2,1)(,,,(1 nweswlC thermal capacity of 1,2,3,4 layers on the south, east, west or 
north wall of building 1, J/℃ 
             11wlo
U , 121wlU , 231wlU , 341wlU , iwlU 41 overall heat-transfer coefficients of exterior 
wall nodes from the outside to inside of the building1, W/m
2
·℃ 
            
1),,,( wessolwlQ Heat gain from solar radiation from the south, east or west wall of 
building 1, W 
 
3.4 Open loop responses of overall DH system 
 
 
   For the purpose of testing the validity of the developed overall DH system model, 
different operating conditions were chosen for open loop tests. The operating conditions 
include both design conditions and normal conditions. The design outdoor air 
temperature was set at -15°C during the testing period. All balance valves in the branch 
loops are kept at their initial balanced positions. 
   Based on different operating conditions, the outputs such as supply water temperature, 
return water temperature, room temperature and average room temperature response 
curves were plotted. 
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   The input data for the open loop tests includes system design parameters, equipment 
characteristic curves and heat loss parameters. The results from open loop tests are 
discussed in the following. 
 
3.4.1 System responses under design condition without internal heat gain 
 
Figure 3.5 Temperatures response in design condition without internal heat gain 
 
   Figure 3.5, shows the temperature response under design condition. At the end of 24 
hours, the temperatures of supply and return water reach 77.5 °C and 52.6 °C respectively, 
as well as the average air temperature  in all zones is 18.0°C. 
























































































































   These temperatures reach steady state after about 10 hours. This delay reflects the 
amount of the thermal capacity of the system. Moreover, in the first 6 hours, the zone air 
temperatures have different responses because the capacity of each building is different.  
   The open loop responses shown in Figure 3.5 correspond to the following operating 
conditions. 
   The outside air temperature -15
o
C is held constant, no heat gains from solar radiation 
and internal heat resources, no heat losses from pipe and no water leakage. Moreover all 
control valves were at full open position. 
   In order to keep the zone air temperatures at design set temperature at 18
o
C, the fuel 
input control value was set at 0.768. 
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3.4.2 System responses under design condition without internal heat gain but with 
heat loss from pipes 
 
 
Figure 3.6 Temperatures response in design condition without heat gain but with 
heat loss from pipes 
 
   The temperatures responses for this case are depicted in Figure 3.6, under steady state, 
the temperatures of supply and return water reach78.1°C and 51.6°C respectively. In this 
case, the supply water temperature is higher and return water temperature is lower than 
the previous test (Figure 3.5) due to the heat loss from system. 
   The test conditions for this simulation remain the same as in the previous case (Figure 
3.5) except for the additions of water leakage rate of 1.2%. The heat losses were also 























































































































included. The fuel input control to heat the zone to 18
o
C was found to be 0.813. This 
represents an increase in energy consumption to compensate for pipe losses from the 
system. 
 
3.4.3 System responses under design condition with heat gains and pipe losses 
 
Figure 3.7 Temperatures response under design condition with heat gains and pipe 
losses 
    
The temperatures responses for this case are depicted in Figure 3.7. Since the supply 
water mass flow rate and fuel input controls are constant in this condition, the 
temperatures obviously will change with the changes in heat load. In the Figure (d), the 



















































































































zone 6 temperature trend is different from the other zones due to the effect of internal 
heat gain. The reason is that building 6 is a commercial building with significant internal 
heat gains and the other buildings are residential buildings. 
 
 




Figure 3.8 Temperatures response in normal condition with heat gains and pipe 
losses 
 



















































































































   A typical day responses with heat gains and pipe losses are depicted in Figure 3.8. 
Compared with Figure 3.7 the heat load changes caused by outdoor temperature will 
influence the temperature response trends. The range of zone air temperature changes in 
this figure is larger than that in Figure 3.6 due to the superimposed effect of outdoor 
temperature variations and internal heat gains. 
   The test conditions for this case are noted below: 
   The outside air temperature corresponds to a typical day data, the water leakage rate 
was 1.2%, heat gain from solar and internal heat resources were used to simulate a real 
building condition. The fuel input control was set at 0.619. In this case, all control valves 

















   A physical model of DH system has been designed in this chapter. This model includes 
all main equipments like boiler, distribution pipe, control and balance valves, circulating 
and makeup water pumps and terminal heaters. A simplified design method for sizing the 
equipment has been presented. 
   Furthermore, a dynamic model of DH system has been developed. This model includes 
a boiler model, supply and return water temperature model, zone model, heater model 
and exterior wall model. These models can simulate the effect of load change such as 
outdoor temperature, solar radiation, internal heat gains and water leakage on the output 
responses of the system. 
   Open loop runs were made under different conditions with different input parameters. 
The resulting temperature responses are presented in this chapter. 
   This simulation model is useful to find relationship between outside air temperatures, 









Hydraulic Model of DH System 
4.1 Introduction 
 
   A pipeline network for hot water transport and distribution from heat source to user is 
quite necessary in a DH system. The network performance is based on various hydraulic 
parameters such as water pressure, mass flow rate, pressure head of circulating pump, 
balance valve opening, etc. A model describing relationship among these parameters is 
required in order to build an optimization control strategy to achieve energy savings. 
   Based on the water pressure balance, the right pressure range and the opening position 
of balance valve can be determined by using the hydraulic model of a district heating 
system developed in this chapter. 
   This model will focus on the water pressure at every node within the pipeline network 
and pressure drop across every important device such as control valve, balance valve and 
terminal heater. First, it is necessary to calculate the water pressure distribution in the 
pipeline within this system in order to determine the relationship between pressure head 
and the length of pipe to the circulating pump. Second, it is important to calculate the 
pressure drop across the balance valves in order to find the relationship between the 
pressure drop across the balance valves and the outside temperature. Finally, a 




    In this chapter, the hydraulic calculations are performed in order to determine the 
necessary pressure heads of pumps within the pipeline network. The pump pressure heads 
should be high enough to provide sufficient hot water flow to the terminal heater in order 
to satisfy users’ heating needs. But it should not be too high, because the surplus of the 
pressure head will be throttled by the flow control valves and such an operation leads to 
unnecessary energy losses. [24] 
   The steady state hydraulic method will be used to calculate hydraulic parameters in this 
model. In the district heating system thermal transients are slow with time constant of the 
order of hours. During these time periods, the water in the pipelines can be considered to 
be incompressible in regard to the pressure changes because the velocity of pressure 
wave propagations is very fast. The main pipelines’ flow speed was set at 1.2m/s to 
1.7m/s in this thesis.  Based on the above assumption, the network hydraulics parameters 
such as pressure and flow rates distribution within the pipeline network were calculated 
by utilizing the classical rules of steady state hydraulics. 
   The pressure drop will be calculated due to friction and local losses. The diameter, 
length, absolute roughness of inside pipe wall, water density and kinematic viscosity data 
are assigned to each segment. The local friction factors of main pipes and branch pipes 
are also assigned to each segment and they are 0.2, 0.3 respectively. [7]   
   Considering the building height and other pressure constraints, the lowest water 
pressure will be chosen at makeup water point in order to keep supply and return water 
circulating normally. In this model, the water pressure at makeup water point will be 
assumed to be 253000Pa. 
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   All pressure drops across the control valves will be related with corresponding mass 
flow water rate. Based on the pressure drop of balance valve 6 as the worst loop 6 (Figure 
4.1), the pressure drops of other balance valves in other loops will be calculated. In 
addition, the balance valves opening positions will also be determined. 
 
4.2 Hydraulic modeling 
 
   Based on the water mass flow rate and physical system parameters, such as diameter, 
length, roughness, etc. the water pressure distributions of whole hot water system at 
different outdoor temperature conditions are calculated. Moreover, the pressure drop 
across balance valves and the relationship with outdoor temperature are also presented in 
this chapter. 
 
4.2.1 Water pressure model of DH system 
 
Figure 4.1 The schematic diagram of hydraulic system network 
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   The water pressures at different points in this district heating system will be calculated 
with a 253KPa water pressure at the makeup water point. 
   In a closed loop system, the cyclic integral of pressure drops is equal to zero. Also the 
required pressure head of circulating pump equals the sum of the pressure drops in the 
worst loop. 
   For example: for the loop 6 (Figure 4.1), the required pressure head of circulating pump 






Where reqH The required water pressure head of circulating pump, Pa 




iWR The sum of water resistance of 11 pipe segments in loop 6, Pa 
          spbvPD 6 The pressure drop set point of balance valve 6, it was set at 20KPa here. 
          6uWR The water resistance of terminal heater 6, Pa 
          
6cvWR The water resistance of control valve 6, Pa 
          bWR The water resistance of boiler, Pa 
 
   Friction losses in the pipes are dependent on the fluid flow state such as laminar, 










different friction coefficient is selected to calculate the water resistance in each pipe 
segment and local friction of fittings in the pipe segment. The calculation procedure is 
presented in the example below: 
   For the pipe segment AB  from point A to B (Figure 4.1), the velocity of water wABV  is 
calculated by the equation shown as below: 
   
)/(4
2
iABwABwAB DmV                                                                                                (4.2) 
   Where wABV The velocity of water in pipe segment AB, m/s 
    ABm The water mass flow rate in pipe segment AB, Kg/s 
    
w The water density at average water temperature in pipe segment AB, kg/m
3
 
   
iABD The inside diameter of pipe segment AB, m 
   The Reynolds Number eR defined by the ratio of dynamic pressure ( wABwV
2 ) and 
shearing stress ( hABwAB DV / ) for the pipe segment AB can be expressed as 
   
 // hABwABhABwABwe DVDVR                                                                               
(4.3) 
   Where hABD The hydraulic diameter of pipe segment AB, it equals inside diameter 
                          iABD  of the pipe segment AB 
     The dynamic viscosity at average temperature in Ns/m
2
 





   The friction coefficient   can be expressed as [7] 
   If eR 2300,        eR/64                                                                                        (4.4) 
   If 5102300  eR ,     
25.0
/3164.0 eR                                                                            (4.5) 
   If 510eR ,           
25.0)/(11.0 hDK                                                                         (4.6) 
  Where hD The hydraulic diameter of pipe segment in m, it is equal to pipe inside 
diameter iD . 
             K The absolute roughness of inside pipe wall, it was assumed 0.0005m for all 
hot water distribution pipelines. 
  The ratio of water resistance of the pipe segment AB can be expressed as [7] 





                                                                 
(4.7) 
   Where pABR The ratio of water resistance of the pipe segment AB, in Pa/m 
              
eABR The Reynolds Number  
   The water resistance of pipe segment AB can be calculated as  
   pABABAB
RLWR )1( 
                                                                                                
(4.8) 
   Where  0.2, the minor friction rate of pipe segment AB. It was assumed to be 0.2 
and 0.3 for the main pipe segments and the branch pipe respectively [7]. 
   The resistance of the terminal heater 6 and the boiler were calculated as below [7]: 
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   dubvcvu
WRuuWR 6
2
666 )(                                                                                              (4.9)          
   bdABdABb
WRmmWR 2)/(                                                                                           (4.10) 
 
   Where 6cvu Normalized flow rate through the control valve 6 
    
6bvu Normalized flow rate through the balance valve 6 
   
duWR 6 The water resistance of the terminal heater 6 under design condition, Pa 
   ABm The actual water mass flow rate in the pipe segment AB, kg/s 
  
ABdm The design water mass flow rate in the pipe segment AB, kg/s 
  
bdWR The water resistance of the boiler under design condition, Pa 
   The water resistance 6cvWR of the control valve 6 can be expressed as [27] 







66 icvwEcvcv DmuWR 

                                                                  (4.11) 
   Where 6Em The actual frontal water mass flow rate into the control valve 6, in kg/s 
    
6icvD The inside diameter of the control valve 6, in m 
   By using the above equations, the water pressure distribution in the pipeline was 
calculated and is shown below under different load conditions. Different load conditions 
were simulated at several outdoor temperatures. At each outdoor temperature, simulation 
runs were made to determine the boiler fuel input which maintains the zone air 
temperature at 18℃. Under these conditions, the corresponding mass flow rates and 
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pressure distribution in the system were determined. These results are presented in the 
following at four different (-15℃, -10℃, -5℃ and 0℃) outdoor air conditions: 
1. In design condition, outside air temperature oT -15℃, the boiler water temperature 
is 78.17℃ (boiler fuel input fu 0.813); control valves are full open wiu 1 to 
achieve the zone air temperature set point of 18℃.  
Where bvicviwi uuu  ,  
wiu  Normalized flow rate in the whole DH system 
      
cviu  Normalized flow rate in control valves 
bviu  Normalized flow rate in balance valves 











Figure 4.2 Water pressure distribution with wiu 1 






































2. The second simulation run was made under the following conditions: outside air 
temperature of oT -10℃, and the boiler water temperature held constant at 78.17℃ 
(the boiler fuel input fu 0.712); and control valves opening wiu 0.602 to achieve 












Figure 4.3 Water pressure distribution with wiu 0.602 
 
 
3. The third simulation was made with an outside air temperature oT -5℃, the boiler 
water temperature is constant 78.17℃ (boiler fuel input fu 0.624); the control 
valves opening of wiu 0.376 was required to achieve the zone air temperature set 
point of 18℃. The resulting pressure distribution is shown in Figure 4.4. 
 


















































Figure 4.4 Water pressure distribution with wiu 0.376 
 
4. Finally, the fourth simulation was made with an air temperature oT 0℃, the boiler 
water temperature is constant 78.17℃ (the boiler fuel input fu 0.545); the control 
valves opening of wiu 0.238 was required to achieve the zone air temperature set 





























































































Figure 4.5 Water pressure distribution with wiu 0.238 
 
   From the figures shown above, it can be seen that water pressure drop is a function of 
pipeline length of the network. It can be noted that as the water mass flow rate is 
decreased by closing the valves the pressure drops also decrease. To this end, the required 
water pressure head of the circulating pump can be changed to match the desired water 
mass flow rate by using a suitable control strategy. It is also evident from the comparison 
of Figure 4.2-4.5, the circuit pressure drops or alternatively valve positions can be 
correlated with outdoor air temperature which directly impacts the building heating loads 
and consequently the water mass flow rate to satisfy a chosen indoor set point. Such a 
relationship is explored in the following set of results. 
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4.2.2 Balance valve water pressure drop 
 
   Based on the pressure drop of the balance valve in the worst loop, all other loop balance 
































































   The pressure drops of the control valves required in the above equations are calculated 








11 icvwBcvcv DmuWR 
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22 icvwFcvcv DmuWR 
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33 icvwFcvcv DmuWR 
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44 icvwEcvcv DmuWR 
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55 icvwDcvcv DmuWR 


                                                                    
(4.21) 
   By using the above equations simulation runs were made to determine pressure drops 
across the balance and control valves as a function of normalized water mass flow rate
wiu . The results are shown in Figure 4.6. It can be seen that as the flow rate increases the 
pressure drop increases almost linearly as shown in the figure. 
``````````````````
 
Figure 4.6 Valve pressure drop versus water mass flow rate 
 



























































4.2.3 Balancing valves and evaluation procedure 
 
   The function of balance valve in a DH system is to balance the water resistance in each 
branch loop in order to achieve a reasonable distribution under design conditions. In this 
way, the balance valve can be used as a friction fitting which can be adjusted to satisfy 
the branch loop needs. In adjusting the balance valve position, the important factor to 
consider is pressure weighting factor of the branch loop which is defined as the ratio of 
balance valve pressure drop to the branch loop pressure drop. For good balancing, a 
weighting factor of 25-50% is recommended. 
   Also, the performance of balance valves is evaluated by factors such as cavitation. 
   Therefore the balance valve performance is dictated by the branch weighting factor 
subject to cavitation constraint. In the following, these two issues are  discussed. 
   The branch pressure weighting factors as a function of heating load were determined by 
carrying out simulation runs at several outdoor air temperatures using equations 4.22-
4.33. At each temperature the mass flow rate and consequently the pressure drop in each 
balance valve to maitain zone temperature of 18℃ was determined. The results are 
plotted in Figure 4.7(g). Also shown in Figure 4.7(h) is the branch pressure weighting 
factor as a function of outdoor air temperature. By using such curves it would be easier to 
select proper balance valve settings at a given temperature (or heating load). 
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   The issue of cavitation erosion is usually difficult to model. However, manufactures of 
balance valve give empirical data to assess cavitaion constraint. Here, the method 

















Figure 4.7 Balance valve pressure drop versus outdoor air temperature 
 
   Normally the ratio of pressure drop of the valve to branch loop is between 25%-50%. 
)/( 1111111 bucvBbvbvratbv WRWRWRWRPDPDPD                                               (4.22) 




)/( 3333333 fcfucvFCFbvbvratbv WRWRWRWRWRWRPDPDPD                    (4.24) 
)/( 4444444 eucvEbvbvratbv WRWRWRWRPDPDPD                                             (4.25) 
)/( 5555555 ducvDbvbvratbv WRWRWRWRPDPDPD                                             (4.26) 
)/( 6666666 eucvBbvbvratbv WRWRWRWRPDPDPD                                              (4.27) 
 
   For the butterfly balance valve, the limit values for preventing cavitation erosion are 
when FX  0.25 as well as when P   5 bar. Different type valves and their details are 
listed in table 4.1. [13] 
   The operating pressure ratio for all 6 balance valves are calculated as below: 
)/(11 vBbvFbv PPPDX                                                                                               (4.28) 
)/(22 vFbvFbv PPPDX                                                                                              (4.29) 
)/(33 vFbvFbv PPPDX                                                                                               (4.30) 
)/(44 vDbvFbv PPPDX                                                                                              (4.31) 
)/(55 vEbvFbv PPPDX                                                                                              (4.32) 
)/(66 vMbvFbv PPPDX                                                                                             (4.33) 
   Where FX = Operating pressure ratio 
               v
P
 




Table 4.1 Limit values for preventing cavitation erosion [13] 
 
   In this method, there are two steps to verify whether or not cavitation will occur in a 
balance valve. 
   First, calculate the required valve angle using the flow coefficient data vC  
( PQCv  ) for the balance valve. By finding the percent of full open vC  from Figure 




Figure 4.8 Flow Characteristics of Valves [23] 
 
    Second, the cavitation coefficient  ( FX1 ) is obtained from the figure 4.9. Figure 
4.9 shows the safe operating and the cavitation zones.  If the cavitation coefficient falls 
below the applicable valve curve, then cavitation will occur and the valve position is 
unsuitable. It means this position should be avoided in the actual operation in order to 
protect the valves in the system. 
   Therefore, it is important to check for this constraint in setting the balance valve 




Figure 4.9 Cavitation Characteristics of Valves [23] 
 
4.3  Balancing valve opening position as a function of outside temperature 
 
   The linear characteristic of balance valve opening and pressure drop is assumed in this 
model. Combining this with the flow characteristics of the balance valve, the balance 
































66 /)))4/(2/(4( bvibvwEbvr PDDmu                                                                   (4.39) 
   By using the above equations simulation runs were made at different outdoor air 
temperatures and corresponding mass flow rates. The results are depicted as a function of 
relative open position in Figure 4.10. These results can be used to reposition the balance 
valves at different outdoor temperatures. 
   The relative position of the balance valve in Figure 4.10 was defined as the ratio of 
actual pressure drop in the balance valve to pressure drop in the balance valve adjusted 
based on the worst loop pressure drop. The results presented in figure show that there is 
significant room for re-adjusting the balance valves periodically based on building 





Figure 4.10 Balance valve opening with outdoor air temperature 
 
 
4.4  Summary 
 
   A static hydraulic model of DH system has been developed in this chapter. It includes 
the water pressure distribution in DH system, water pressure drop of control and balance 
valves, balance valve working performance evaluation and balance valve opening 
position as a function of outdoor air temperature. 












































   All hydraulic network calculations in this chapter are presented in steady state since the 
velocity of pressure wave propagation is very fast compared with the thermal transient 
responses. 
   Through this model, the water pressure of all important points in the pipe network can 
established. Also the model is capable of simulating pressure drops across balance valves 
and the pipe network under different hydraulic conditions. 
   The important result in this chapter is the relationship between balance valve relative 
position and outdoor air temperature. Based on this result, the different balance valve 
opening set points will be chosen under different weather conditions in order to study 










A PI control strategy and energy optimal operation of DH 
system with balancing valve set points 
5.1  Introduction 
 
   In order to improve energy efficiency of district heating systems it is important to 
develop optimal control and operation strategies under realistic operating conditions. 
   In this chapter, a PI (proportional-integral) control strategy will be designed for zone air 
temperature and boiler water temperature control. The PI control strategy is expected to 
keep the temperatures constant at their respective set points. As a result, the supply water 
mass flow rate variations as a function of outdoor temperatures will be monitored. 
   There are two factors which directly affect the thermal energy delivered from the boiler 
to the zone: these are water mass flow rate and water temperature respectively. Hence the 
optimization of these two variables will be studied to determine how to minimize the 
system energy consumption and to optimize the supply water set point temperature and 
mass flow rate under real outdoor air temperature conditions. 
   In the overall energy optimization of DH system, it is important to consider both boiler 
energy consumption and pump energy consumption. In this study both boiler energy and 
pump energy consumption as a function of heating loads are studied and optimized. 
   To this end, first the boiler energy consumption at different supply water temperature 
set points with outdoor air temperature is studied. 
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   Furthermore, the effect of different balance valve opening positions as a function of 
outdoor air temperature on electric power consumption of circulating pump is studied. 
  It is noted that most current balance valves used in actual field are adjusted manually 
and always remain fixed at their initial balance position over the entire season. In this 
study the impact of changing the balancing valve position as a function of heating load 
are examined. In the following five different case studies are presented which cover from 
coldest to warm weather conditions and their impact on energy consumption are 
summarized. 
5.2  PI control of boiler 
 
   In this closed control loop, shown in Figure 5.1, the error between the actual water 
temperature and set point temperature is used to adjust the fuel firing rate of the boiler. 
By feeding back the actual temperature monitored by the temperature sensor, the 
controller-actuator acts continuously to keep the boiler water temperature more and more 
near the set point. 
 




   The PI control equations are given below: 





)()()(                                                                                   (5.2) 
   Where pk The proportional gain, and its magnitude was set at 1.0 
               
ik The integral gain, 0.00001 
               
bspT The boiler water temperature set point, in ℃ 
               
fu  The control variable of fuel input expressed as a percentage of full open 
position. 
5.3  PI control of zone 
 
   The zone air temperature was controlled by a PI controller to modulate the water flow 
rate in the terminal heater. By feeding back the actual zone temperature to the controller, 
the control valve acts continuously to keep the zone air temperature near the set point. 
The closed loop PI control diagram for one single zone is depicted in Figure 5.2. The 





Figure 5.2 PI controller block diagram of zone 
 
The corresponding PI control equations with controller gain values are shown below. 






)()()(                                                                                    (5.4) 
Where pk  the proportional gain was set at 0.8 
            
ik  The integral gain value was 0.00001 
           
zspT  The zone air temperature set point, in ℃ 
           








5.4  PI control of DH system 
 
   There are 6 buildings in this system. For simplicity, these buildings can be treated as six 
zones. So there are 6 PI controllers installed in 6 loops to control building air 
temperatures. By adjusting the water mass flow rate with control valve in each loop, each 
building zone air temperature can be kept at the desired set point. 
   Also there is one PI controller for the boiler. By adjusting the fuel input to the boiler, 
the supply water temperature can be kept at its set point value. 
   The PI control loops in DH system are shown in figure 5.3. 
 
Figure 5.3 PI controller block diagram of DH system 
 
5.5  PI control responses of DH system 
 
   A typical day outdoor air temperature profile was used to simulate and study the PI 
control responses of DH system. In this simulation the boiler water temperature was 
controlled by modulating fuel firing rate in the boiler. The zone temperatures were 
allowed to float. In other words, zone temperatures were not controlled. This simulation 
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is intended to show what the impact of controlling boiler water temperature is on the 
open loop control of zone temperatures. Figure 5.4 shows the temperature responses. 
 
 
Figure 5.4  Temperature response in normal condition with heat gain and loss and 
fu  is controlled 
   From figure 5.4, it can be seen that the boiler water temperature supplied to this system 
response is much better than in the previous open loop response shown in Figure 3.8.  
This is due to the fact that boiler supply water temperature is set as a function of outside 
air temperature and the fuel input is controlled as a function of outdoor air temperature. 
As a consequence, the zone air temperatures variations are also minimized compared to 
those shown in Figure 3.8. 
 




















































































































   Although the zone temperature variations are not excessive under open loop control, 
but from a practical point of view zone temperatures have to be controlled to maintain 
occupant thermal comfort conditions under variable loads. To this end, water mass flow 
rate to each terminal heater in the zone were controlled using PI controllers. Thus in the 
simulations both boiler and six zones output temperatures were controlled. A typical day 
responses are depicted in Figure 5.5. 
 
   From figure 5.5(a), it is clear that the boiler water temperature is kept close to its set 
point 76℃ after 7 hours and the return water temperature is varying along with the mass 
flow rate as the control valves modulate in response to changes in outdoor air temperature. 
   From figure 5.5(b), it is clear that the zone air temperatures are much closer to set point 
18℃ even though the outdoor air temperature is changing continuously. 
   Figure 5.5(c), (d) show that the control signal for boiler fuel input and water flow rate 
responses with outdoor air temperature over the 24 hour period. The boiler fuel firing rate 
varies between 0.6 to 0.75 most of the day and water mass flow rate varies from 0.4 to 




Figure 5.5 PI control responses of DH system 


























































































































5.6 Optimization of PI control set points 
 
   Choosing optimal set points for the boiler water temperature is very important for 
improving the energy efficiency of DH systems. The optimized set points will achieve 
significant energy saving in practice.  Hence, a multi-variable constrained optimization 
approach is developed to obtain optimal operating set points based on different weather 
conditions as described below [Li][26]. To simplify the optimization problem, the overall 
DH system was considered as an aggregated single zone heated by the boiler. The energy 
balance on the assumed aggregated model is described in Equations 5.7-5.8. The major 
objective of this model is to seek optimal supply water temperatures that minimize boiler 
energy consumption. 
   To this end, first, five variables such as sT , rT , zT , wu , fu are established in this model 
and their upper and lower bounds are chosen as given below: 
   Lower bounds= [30, 20, 18, 0.2, 0]  
   Upper bounds= [95, 70, 19, 1, 1] 
   Second, the equality constraints are expressed with the following equations: 
   
)(max rsbdwwbff TTmucHVemu                                                                               (5.5) 





                                                       
 (5.6) 
   
)()( rsbdwwozen TTmucTTU                                                                                 
 (5.7) 




   Third, the objective function is described as cost function using equation (5.8) through 
which energy consumption will be minimized.  





min )]([                                                                               (5.8) 
   By using the MATLAB tool box, the optimal set points of water temperature were 
found at different outdoor air temperature conditions as shown in Figure 5.6. 
 
Figure 5.6 Optimization of PI control set points 
 



























































   Figure 5.6 shows that the optimal set points of supply water temperature as a function 
of outdoor air temperature to keep the zone air temperature constant at 18℃. It can be 
noted that both supply and return water temperatures gradually decrease as the outdoor 
temperature increases. At 10℃ the supply temperature is close to 45℃ which is close to 
one half of the full load supply temperature value of about 82℃. 
 
5.7 Near-Optimal balance valve settings 
 
   By using the optimal supply water temperatures at different outdoor air temperatures 
(Figure 5.6), the corresponding balance valve positions satisfying the optimal supply 
water set point, zone temperature set points were obtained. These near-optimal settings 
are depicted in Figure 5.7 and these were used to compute energy consumption for 
optimal control strategy. As can be seen from the figure, balance valves need resetting at 








5.8 Comparison of energy consumption under different weather conditions 
 
   Simulation runs were made using the overall DH system model to study energy 
consumption under different load and control strategies. To this end the method used to 
calculate the energy consumption is described. 
   The energy consumption of DH system consists of fuel consumption of boiler bE (GJ) 
and electrical power consumption of circulating pump pE (KWh). These two types of 
energy calculations are expressed by the equations given below: 





































































































































                                                                                    (5.9) 
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   Where HpumpP The pressure head of circulating pump, in Pa 
   
pumpe  
The efficiency of circulating pump, 
   
motore  

















   Figure 5.8 shows that the energy consumption including fuel and electrical power 
during 24 hours period as a function of outdoor air temperature. As shown in Figure 5.8 it 
is clear that pump energy savings will be more pronounced in warm weather than in the 
cold weather conditions. These results correspond to optimal control strategy. 
   In the following energy consumption of DH system under different weather conditions 
is studied. The simulation results are summarized in Table 5.1. The five cases include a 
base case and four cases corresponding to cold to warm weather conditions including 
solar radiation and internal heat gains. 
   Each simulation was done over a 24-hour period. The outdoor air temperature was 
assumed in three ranges from coldest to warm to simulate seasonal changes. The coldest 
range was from -15℃ to -7℃, cold range was from -7℃ to 2℃ and warm temperature 
range was from 2℃ to 10℃. Three outdoor air temperature profiles covering the above 
ranges were used in the simulation runs. 
   Also, the disturbances including the variation in solar radiation and internal heat gain 
corresponding to residential and commercial building schedule were considered in this 
comparison. 






Coldest Period ( oT =-7～-15℃),To=RealOutsideTemp1(t),solar radiation,internal gain,24Hours 
Case 
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Cold Period ( oT =-7～2℃),To=RealOutsideTemp2(t),solar radiation, internal gain,24Hours  
Case 
No. bsp
T  bviu  
cviu
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Table 5.1 Daily energy consumption comparison  
    
   In Table 5.1 the daily energy consumption obtained under four different operating 
strategies, referred to as case 1 through case 4, are compared with the base  case energy 



















   
         
Warm Period ( oT =2～10℃),To=RealOutsideTemp3(t),solar radiation, internal gain,24Hours  
Case 
No. bsp
T  bviu  
cviu
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consumption (the base case). The different operating strategies simulated were defined as 
follows: 
1. Base case: 
Boiler: Outdoor air reset control 
Zones: Open-loop (no control) 
Balance valves: Full open 
Outdoor air temperature: Design day condition 
2. Case 1: 
Boiler: Outdoor air reset control 
Zones: Open-loop (no control) 
Balance valves: Valve settings based on design day conditions 
Outdoor air temperature: Variable 
3. Case 2: 
Boiler: Outdoor air reset control 
Zones: No control 
Balance valves: Valve settings based on outdoor temperature (Figure 4.10) 
Outdoor air temperature: Variable 
4. Case 3: 
Boiler: Outdoor air reset control 
Zones: PI control 
Balance valves: Valve settings based on outdoor temperature (Figure 4.10) 




5. Case 4: 
Boiler: PI control to maintain optimal set points 
Zones: PI control 
Balance valves: Valve settings based on optimization (Figure 5.7) 
Outdoor air temperature: Variable 
   In each of the above case, disturbances due to solar and internal heat gain were 
considered. 
   From table 5.1, it is easier to see that electrical power consumption of circulating pump 
is governed by the water mass flow rate variations occurring in different cases. That 
means the balance valve opening position directly influences the energy consumption of 
the pump. The highest percent of electrical power saving is 55.4% which is due to 
optimal position of the balancing valve compared with the base case opening position. At 
the rate $0.1/KWh, the maximum and minimum energy consumed by the circulating 
pump translates into $58/day to $24/day which is less than half of energy cost compared 
to the base case. 
   Also, the fuel consumption is mainly dependent on supply water temperature set point. 
It shows that the total fuel consumption in 24 hours under warm period is decreased by 
more than 61% compared to the coldest period. A graphical result of these energy 
consumptions are depicted in Figure 5.9(a-c). 
   The results presented above are particularly significant in that they highlight the impact 
of balance valve settings on pump energy consumption. Implementations of results 
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presented here in real buildings are expected to yield significant savings in pump energy 
costs. 
    
(a) Coldest weather ( oT =-15～-7℃) 
 




























    
(c) Warm weather ( oT =2～10℃) 






   First, a PI control strategy is described in this chapter, to control the boiler water 
temperature and the zone air temperature under real weather conditions and disturbances. 
The closed loop simulation results show that response of DH system is satisfied and all 
temperatures are maintained at their respective set points. In addition, the results show 
that PI control strategy could save up to 30.6% electrical power energy and 11.5% fuel 














   Second, a multi-variable constrained optimization function was formulated and solved 
in this chapter. The optimal operating set points such as boiler water temperature and 
mass flow rate have been found for different weather conditions. Based on the optimal set 
points near-optimal balance valves opening position have also been found in this chapter. 
In addition, the simulation results show that the use of optimal set point to control could 
save more than 19.7% electrical power energy compared to conventional set points which 
are based on experience and is practiced in most buildings. 
   Third, by comparing the simulation results of energy consumption under different cases, 
it is shown that significant saving in energy can be achieved by adjusting the balance 
valve position as a function of outdoor temperature. The simulation results show that the 
adjustment of balance valve opening according to outdoor air temperature could save 










Contributions, Conclusions, and Recommendations for 
Future work 
 
6.1 Contributions and conclusions 
 
   The contributions of this thesis are in the area of system design, thermal and hydraulic 
modeling, selecting proper balance valve opening and control strategies for energy 
efficiency in district heating systems (DH system). The specific contributions and 
conclusions in these areas are summarized as below. 
6.1.1 Modeling of DH systems 
 
(1) A typical district heating system has been designed using steady state design 
methods. The overall system consists of 5 residential buildings and 1 
commercial building. 
(2) A dynamic model for the whole DH system which describes the energy 
transfer processes from heat source to user terminal has been developed. This 
model includes the sub system models of boiler, supply and return water, zone, 
heater and exterior walls of the buildings. 
(3) Dynamic responses of whole DH system were simulated. The simulation runs 
correspond to design conditions and real weather conditions which include 
heat losses such as water leakage, losses from pipe network and disturbances 
such as solar radiation, internal heat gain, etc.  
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(4) The open loop simulation results show the relationship between the outdoor 
air temperature, zone air temperature, water temperature, and water mass flow 
rate. The results established the output ranges and their trends as a function of 
outdoor temperature. 
6.1.2 Hydraulic system model 
 
(1) A hydraulic model of DH system has been built by using steady state methods 
to study the water pressure distribution in whole pipe network. 
(2) Water pressure drops across the balance and control valves of the pipe 
network were determined and studied under different hydraulic conditions. 
(3) The relationship between outdoor air temperature and balance valve opening 
was developed by combining dynamic thermal transfer model and the steady 
state hydraulic model. 
(4) The balance valve performance was evaluated in terms of valve opening 
position at different outdoor air temperatures. 
 
6.1.3 Control strategies and energy optimal operation of DH systems 
 
(1) A PI control strategy was designed to control zone air temperature and boiler 
water temperature. 
(2) The optimization program for energy savings in DH system was developed 
and the optimal parameters such as water temperature and mass flow rate were 
calculated for different weather conditions.  
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(3) The simulation results show that PI control strategy could save more than 30.6% 
electrical power energy and 11.5% fuel consumption compared to open loop 
system with no control. 
(4) The simulation results show that the use of optimal balance valve opening set 
points could save more than 19.7% electrical power energy compared to fixed 
balance valve positions that are widely used. 
 
6.2  Recommendations for future research 
 
   Research results conducted in this thesis present opportunity for further developments 
in control strategy study and optimal operation of DH systems. 
 
(1) The balance valves on the loops may be controlled automatically by 
controllers in order to improve responses of DH system as a function of 
seasonal changes in outdoor air temperature. 
(2) A variable speed frequency controller may be added on the circulating pump 
to improve the energy efficiency. 
(3) The makeup water pump may be controlled to keep a constant pressure 
differential in the system to keep constant make up water level. 
(4) Improving control strategy for zone air temperature control when significant 
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